Tjop & Dop
Lapa Getaway

Situated on 23 hectares of rolling countryside, this popular venue is adjacent to the Lanseria Airport
providing a peaceful getaway a mere 40 minutes from Sandton.

HIGHLIGHTS

NEED TO KNOW

Sparkling Pool with optional
Volleyball Net & stunning views

Catered & Self-catering Packages

52” flat screen TV with all the Super
Sport DSTV channels

Check-in: 14:00 (early check in
Available upon request)

Beer Pong Table with cups & balls

Bring own music system, swimming
towels, charcoal, wood and ice

Exclusive use of the legendary party
Lapa with fire braziers

Refundable breakages Deposit of
R2,000

You will have exclusive use of the venue and Lapa Area, which is built into trees next to a sparkling
pool, a fantastic view and rolling lawns and gardens perfect for some activities. Garden lighting can
be turned on in the lapa to light up the garden in the evening. It is a ideal gathering place for your
celebration (shared dorm accommodation with 2 - 8 guys per room).
“We really enjoyed the party and everything exceeded our expectations! The venue was beautiful
with magnificent views. Facilities were outstanding: very stylish and classy. Rooms were also very
clean and neat, well equipped and comfortable. Food was excellent. Hosts were very professional,
friendly, pleasant and accommodating” - Flippie
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Tjop & Dop
Lapa Getaway
The venue offers on-site bush paintball. With the natural bush landscape the game feels like a real war
situation, with guys ducking and diving into ditches. The cost is R250pp for 200 balls including overalls
and safety kit. Choice of 2 sessions: 10:00 - 12:00 or 14:00 - 16:00.

PRICING:
Self-catering R495pp (minimum of 15 gents).
Day Visitors: R225 (must depart by 23:00)
Beer Keg Hire with SAB or Craft Beer from R1,350
for 30L.
Hangover Breakfast Rolls with coffee & juice: R70pp
Full English Breakfast: R100pp

2 Meat Catered Braai: R180pp or
Pig Spit Braai: R215pp (min. 20 gents)
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